SHEEP DEPARTMENT
Kelly Secord- Superintendent

Entry Information:
Enteries can be made online at livestockexpo.org or by physical form also available at livestockexpo.org.

Entry Deadline and Fee
October 1, 2019  Late Deadline - October 10, 2019
Junior Breeding Sheep Entry Fee: $15.00 Late Junior Breeding Sheep: $35.00
Junior Market Lamb Entry Fee: $25.00 Late Junior Market Lamb: $45.00
Open Show Entry Fee: $18.00 Late Open Sheep: $38.00
Junior Breeding and Market Showmanship Entry Fee: $5.00 *Pre-Entry required*
Showmanship On Grounds Entry Fee: $10.00

There will be a $25.00 service charge on all returned checks and declined credit cards. There will be a $10.00 office fee on all paper forms.

Arrival Schedule
Junior Breeding Sheep - November 13, 8:00 a.m. thru November 15, 12 Noon
Junior Market Lambs - November 13, 8:00 a.m. thru November 15, 12 Noon
Open Breeding Sheep - November 13, 8:00 a.m. thru November 16, 12 Noon

Release Schedule
Junior Sheep: Breeds shown on Saturday will be released at 9:00 a.m. Sunday morning. Breeds shown on Sunday will be released following completion of each BREED show. (Unless entered in Open show, then must follow open show release)
Open Sheep: All breeds released upon completion of Supreme Selection, Thursday, November 21st.

*NOTE: NO EARLY RELEASES will be granted unless pre-approved by letter from NAILE show management. Must submit for approval letters by October 31st.

Stalling Information
Stalling will be done based on number of entries. Stalling preferences must be put on entry form to be taken into consideration. Pen size in South Wing A & B is 6x6 or 7x7.

Feeders Supply - (502) 583-3867

Show Schedule

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2019
8:00 a.m.  Begin Receiving Sheep

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2019
8:00 a.m.  Continue Receiving Sheep

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 2019
10:00 a.m.  Junior Breeding Sheep Showmanship
12:00 Noon  All Junior Breeding Sheep must be in place & Checked in
2:00 p.m.  Market Lambs must be in place and weight cards turned in
4:00 p.m.  Market Wether Lamb Showmanship
5:00 p.m.  North American International Lead Classes

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2019
8:00 a.m.  Junior Wether Lamb Show- Purebreds
8:00 a.m.  Junior Breeding Sheep Show
Ring 1- Columbia, Cotswold, Romney, Lincoln, Border
Leicester
Ring 2- Montadale, Polled Dorset, Horned Dorset, Dorset Advantage
Ring 3- Corriedale, Border Cheviot, Katahdin, Tunis, Natural Color
Ring 4- Hampshire, Oxford
12 Noon  Open Sheep must be in place
Sunday Show Open Sheep Must be Checked In

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 2019
8:00 a.m.  Junior Wether Lamb Show- Crossbreds and Champion Drive
8:00 a.m.  Junior Breeding Sheep Show & Junior Supreme Champion Selections
Ring 1- Dorper, Suffolk
Ring 2- Shropshire
Ring 3- Southdown
9:00 a.m.  Junior Show release for Saturday breeds, Sunday breeds released after show
12 Noon  Monday Show Open Sheep Must be checked in
4:00 p.m.  Open Sheep Show
Ring 1- Lincoln
Ring 2- Natural Color

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 2019
8:00 a.m.  Open Sheep Show
Ring 1- Hampshire, Columbia
Ring 2- Polled Dorset, Horned Dorset, Border Cheviot
Later shows can potentially move to another ring if ring finishes early
12 Noon  Tuesday Show Open Sheep Must be Checked In

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 2019
8:00 a.m.  Open Sheep Show
Ring 1- Suffolk, Cotswold
Ring 2- Dorper/White Dorper, Corriedale, Border Leicester
Later shows can potentially move to another ring if ring finishes early
12 Noon  Wednesday & Thursday Show Open Sheep Must be Checked In

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 2019
8:00 a.m.  Open Sheep Show
Ring 1- Southdown, Oxford
Ring 2- Tunis, Shropshire, Katahdin Tunis Yearling Jackpot
will follow conclusion of both rings.
Later shows can potentially move to another ring if ring finishes early

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 2019
8:00 a.m.  Open Sheep Show
Ring 1- Montadale, Rambouillet
Ring 2- Romney, Shetland
Later shows can potentially move to another ring if ring finishes early
15 min follow  Supreme Drive
Release of all Open Show Sheep
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 2019
9:00 a.m. All sheep must be out of barn

NOTE: NO Early Releases

**NEW FOR 2019**

All Species

All animals MUST enter grounds at Gate 4 or Gate 6
Gate 4 will be open 24/7
Health Inspections will be conducted at time of entry at the Gates.
All animals must have a valid Health Paper with Official USDA Identification.
(Including all transit animals)

Sheep

All online sales must be held in conjunction with a live sale.
Market Lambs
Blackface Crossbred will be divided into divisions, those divisions will then
compete for Champion Blackface Crossbred.
Dorper Division Available
Top 5 Market Lambs will be selected
Grand Champion to receive $12,000
Reserve Grand Champion to receive $10,000
3rd Overall to receive $5,000
4th Overall to receive $2,000
5th Overall to receive $1,000
Grand and Reserve will remain terminal. 3rd – 5th Non terminal

SPECIAL PRIZES FOR SHEPHERD

North American International Livestock Exposition ............... $100.00

Special prizes will be awarded in the cattle, sheep and dairy departments to the
herdsmen, shepherds or caretakers in charge of livestock exhibits. A committee
appointed by the management will make inspections during the week to determine
those who, in their judgment, make the best record for the period of the show, taking
into consideration the following points:

1. Neatness and attractiveness of exhibit, bedding, signs, etc. ............... 30
2. Appearance of animals at all times .............................................. 30
3. Cleanliness of aisle behind sheep ................................................. 15
4. Exhibitor’s behavior while at Exposition ...................................... 15
5. Friendliness toward other exhibitors .......................................... 10

TOTAL ................................................................. 100

Awards for Sheep: First - $50.00; Second - $30.00; and Third - $20.00
GENERAL RULES AND REGULATIONS

ENTRY FEE: $18.00 Per Animal

ALL SHEEP PENs WILL BE ASSIGNED AND TAGGED BY NAILE STAFF. Please write on your entry form the NUMBER of pens you NEED. Also special penning requirements, if absolutely necessary, MUST be on the entry form. DO NOT call in this information. Upon ARRIVAL please see NAILE staff in the sheep office for pen assignments. Your COMPLETE cooperation will be necessary for this to succeed.

1. All sheep in purebred classes must be registered with their respective breed association with the corresponding tag or tattoo listed on that animal's registration paper. Ear tag or ear tattoo, if required by the respective breed association, may be checked in the show ring before final placing. Judges will be instructed to check mouths of sheep and take weight and size for age in consideration before making their final placing.

2. All original registration papers for each entry in the sheep show must be presented to the North American officials at check-in prior to showing. In special circumstances, fax copies will be accepted, but must have originated from the breed registry office, and must include both front and back of registration paper. NO SWITCHING OR SUBSTITUTING OUT OF CLASS WILL BE ALLOWED AT CHECK-IN, all animals must show in class they were entered. Animal substitutions within same class are allowed. There will be NO changes on entries after check-in and arm bands are issued.

3. Not more than three individual entries in any one ram class, nor more than three in any one ewe class (unless class is split) will be accepted; except those SALE Sheep required to show in order to sell. Exhibitor limited to ONE entry in each group class.

4. Limit of awards. Livestock exhibitors will not be awarded more than two premiums in any one class and one premium in any one group class. Ribbons shall be presented in the order of placing by the judges. However, third money will be paid to fourth winner, fourth money to fifth winner, etc., when the third winner is prohibited from receiving the third cash award under the provisions of this rule.

5. Only sheep entered in the shows or sales will be permitted to be penned in the sheep barn. All other sheep must be kept in trailers or horse barns and are not the responsibility of NAILE.

6. An animal will only be allowed to exhibit in one breed classification show regardless if it has papers and is eligible for more than one show.

7. All animals must be entered and exhibited under the registered name appearing on the records of the breed association. This includes all group classes and premier exhibitor. Jointly owned animals must be entered and shown under the multi-ownership names appearing on the breed association records and can show in group classes and receive premier exhibitor points with animals of the same ownership.

8. ALL EXHIBITORS ARE EXPECTED TO DRESS NEATLY.

9. NO MUZZLES WILL BE ALLOWED ON BREEDING SHEEP.

10. Sheep in the show will be subject to vet check by a competent veterinarian before entering the barn. No sheep are allowed to show with visible signs of prolapse. ALL SHEEP will be monitored for lamb fungus, and any animal with fungus will be dismissed.
11. Sale sheep are released after their sale.

12. Curtains in the exhibitor’s pen areas CANNOT be more than 48 inches high. Also, NO aisles are to be roped off denying access to the public.

13. Anyone removing livestock from the grounds without show management approval (release form) is subject to forfeiture of all premium money. Repeat violators will be subject to further action by the Executive Committee. (Read General Rules #10, 11, and 34) Early release must be approved by NAILE staff prior to arrival.

14. Dogs will NOT be permitted on the grounds of the Kentucky Exposition Center during the course of the NAILE except those under leash control of the owner. Any dog running free will be impounded and removed from the grounds.

15. Lambing in the sheep barns is prohibited.

16. Exhibitors are required to check-in with the sheep department’s staff to verify entries and receive class numbers. This process will close at 12 Noon, the day before the breed is to be shown unless showing on Thursday. Animals showing on Thursday will need to be checked in by noon on Tuesday. Any exhibitor not checking in by this deadline or individual entries verified by this deadline will have those entries struck from the respective show.

17. Numbers will be issued for each individual animal entered and the appropriate number must be worn in the corresponding class.

18. All Ewe and Ram Breed Champions are required to parade for Supreme Champion. Premiums and awards will be forfeited if champion is not presented.

19. All of the rules and regulations listed in the front of this catalog also apply to the Sheep Department.

20. All early release requests must be approved by NAILE management prior to October 31.

PREMIER EXHIBITOR SCORING

Premier Exhibitor - Computed from winnings: 10 points for first place; 9 points for second place; 8 points for third place; 7 points for fourth place; 6 points for fifth place; 5 points for sixth place; 4 points for seventh place; 3 points for eighth place; 2 points for ninth place; and 1 point for tenth place. Points will be computed from all individual classes and will be awarded only to the registered name appearing on the records of the breed association. Animals do not have to be bred by Exhibitor. Only the two highest placing individuals in any one class will be counted. Only the eight highest placing animals will be counted. No group classes will be counted with the exception of the flock class which will only be used to break ties.

Remember

You are creating an image to the general public that needs to be positive.

NO TENTS OR CANOPIES ALLOWED!